Assembly Agenda

9:30 – 10:00: Registration and Refreshments—Buehler Alumni Center

10:00 – 11:00:

A. Call to Order [N. Robinson]
B. Announcements [3 min]
C. Preliminaries
   i. Roll Call of Divisions and Delegates: [A. Boyd] [5 min]
   ii. Approval of Minutes, Assembly 2013: [A. Boyd] [2 min]
D. Committee Reports (submitted and posted):
   i. Research and Professional Development Committee Update – [M. Conner] [10 min]
   ii. Committee on Diversity Update – [M. Christensen] [7 min]
   iii. Committee on Professional Governance [D. Peterman] [7 min]
E. LAUC Representative Reports (submitted and posted)
F. President’s Report – [N. Robinson] [10 min]
G. Other required business [5 min]

11:00 – 12:00

H. Discussion of LAUC Divisional participation in library reorganizations. Presentations by LAUC-B, LAUC-D, LAUC-SD about their divisional LAUC’s formal involvement in planning for and/or implementing library reorganization. What worked, what were challenges, what was learned, what might be transferable as best practices? [R. Evans (moderator), S. Edwards, M. Conner, R. Smith, D. Schmidt, C. Garcia-Spitz]

12:00 – 1:00 LUNCH

1:00 – 2:00:

I. Panel of University Librarians: MacKenzie Smith (UCD), Lorelei Tanji (UCI - remote), Denise Stephens (UCSB – remote). What is your vision of the future of UC systemwide services and collections? What is your vision of the future role your library will play on your campus? What is your vision of the evolving responsibilities of librarians both on-campus and systemwide? [D. Cappoli (moderator), M. Smith, L. Tanji, D. Stephens]

2:00 – 3:00:

J. Best Practices for Promoting the Value of Libraries to Faculty. Presentations by LAUC members on marketing strategies, outreach materials, and other success stories. [S. Mikkelsen (moderator), C. Johnson, B. Williams, J. He, E. Lin, M. Brown, A. Siegel]
3:00 – Adjourn